Science news: Be inspired by the latest stories featured on RiAUS – Australia’s Science Channel. Some of the topics covered this week include:

- Road testing driverless cars
- How nanotechnology works
- Catastrophic science – climate migration

Access the stories at this link - http://bit.ly/1NlKkN5

Interested in natural health? Endeavour College of Natural Health (ECNH) offer courses in myotherapy, naturopathy, complementary medicine, acupuncture, and nutritional and dietetic medicine. ECNH has developed the ‘Health + Wellness Careers Viewbook’, which promotes careers in the natural health industry and showcases some of their graduates. Download the resource here - http://bit.ly/1MGuJXD Year 12 completers can also apply for the Endeavour College scholarship, which is due by 30 November, http://bit.ly/1L5SGG1

New Bachelor of Science (Analytics) at University of Technology Sydney: In this course students study key areas of business activity and develop a broad range of mathematical, statistical, computational and data management skills, as well as experience in the use of the information technology required for modern data analysis. For information about this exciting new course, go to http://bit.ly/1NE3IJy

Interested in creative media? JMC Academy offer courses in animation, audio engineering and sound production, contemporary music and performance, digital design, entertainment business management, film & television production, game development, and songwriting. To learn about the amazing career pathways of several JMC graduates, go to http://bit.ly/1MjC8gm Year 12 completers can also apply for the JMC scholarship, which is due by 18 December, http://bit.ly/1KDOrbR

New website for students interested in university study: The new ‘Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching’ website allows you to select and compare statistical data between universities, find courses across Australia, and compare graduate outcomes and student satisfaction data between universities and courses. This website will assist you to make an informed decision about your future course choices. Go to www.qilt.edu.au/

FedUni tops six Victorian quality rankings: Federation University Australia has been ranked the best university in Victoria in six important areas, according to recent Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching data. The data, based on the responses of current undergraduate students, sees FedUni achieving the top results in six out of 12 indices.

No other Victorian university achieved as many firsts in the survey as FedUni. FedUni’s top rankings were in teaching quality, student support, skills development, teaching scale, full time employment and median salary. For information about Federation University, go to http://federation.edu.au/
**What is studying Nursing and Midwifery like?**
Follow Clare from La Trobe University as she undertakes a typical week of her double degree in nursing and midwifery, [www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/nursing](http://www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/nursing)

**Geophysics:** Do you like exploring and investigating our planet? Enjoy Mathematics and Physics? Then you might want to consider Geophysics as a career. Student Edge chats to Geophysicist, Barrett to find out what a Geophysicist is, and what personal characteristics and education are required to get into this career, [http://bit.ly/1SCWrtF](http://bit.ly/1SCWrtF)

**Australian Defence Force Information**

- **Defence Jobs YouTube Channel:** Watch videos about the different roles available in the Army, Navy and Air Force here, [http://bit.ly/1QoBraH](http://bit.ly/1QoBraH)

- **Diagnose patients using your mobile phone:** Learn about health careers in the Defence Force by downloading the free Mobile Medic app to x-ray, diagnose and treat several medical emergencies, [http://bit.ly/1M1tEfO](http://bit.ly/1M1tEfO)

- **Work experience:** The Defence Force provides work experience opportunities across Australia. To search for upcoming work experience placements and to bookmark the page, go to [http://bit.ly/1MGymw1](http://bit.ly/1MGymw1)

**Interested in how the human body works?** The University of Tasmania offers the Bachelor of Medical Research, which is the first named degree of its kind in Australia. The degree aims to “prepare students for careers in medical research by providing an understanding of the structure and function of healthy human cells, tissues, organs and systems, as well as of the abnormal genetic, cellular and systemic changes that characterise human diseases and conditions. For information about the course, go to [http://bit.ly/1NZ0Lli](http://bit.ly/1NZ0Lli)

**Careers in Criminology and Justice:** Navitas College of Public Safety offer the Bachelor of Social Science (Criminal Justice). Some of the career areas their students have gone into include:

- State and Federal policing
- Customs
- Court administration
- Youth justice and Corrections
- ASIO working as intelligence officers,
- Training prison officers in the United Arab Emirates, and
- Working with Racing Victoria investigating gambling crimes and race fixing.

For information on the course, go to [www.ncps.edu.au/](http://www.ncps.edu.au/)

**University Newsletters for Secondary Students**
Stay up to date with future student news by subscribing to newsletters or bookmarking pages to browse future student information:


**Do you have a passion for agriculture?** If you are in Years 9 – 12 and are planning to study agricultural science in the future, you can join the University of Melbourne ‘Pre-Ag Club’. You will be able to:

- Attend University run lectures and practical sessions
- Meet with leading academics and students
- Connect with students who share your interests
- Discover the benefits of a career in agricultural sciences.


**The Good Universities Guide:** assists young people to make informed decisions about university study in Australia. The guide contains information about what a degree is, what you can study and where, and it contains independent 5-star ratings and comparisons of courses and providers. To order a copy, contact Hobsons at 1800 682 133, info@hobsons.com.au
Events at Endeavour College of Natural Health:
The following is a list of events the College is running in November:

- 11: Pathways to studying at ECNH - webinar
- 11: Bachelor of Health Science (Myotherapy) - webinar
- 19: What you need to know about studying at Endeavour – on campus.
- 25: Nutritional and Dietetic Medicine, skills for debunking fad diets – on campus
- 25: Acupuncture information session – on campus
- 26: Mobilisation with movement, strengthen your career in myotherapy – on campus.

For more information and to book your place in any of the above events, go to http://bit.ly/1MjBzDj

University of Technology Sydney Business Information Evening: This event is for prospective students and parents and will be held on Tuesday 17 and Thursday 26 November, http://bit.ly/1Hpzd0D

Interested in studying a health course in the future? Gap Medics offers work experience for students in Years 11 and 12 who are looking to study medicine, nursing, dentistry and midwifery in the future. Placements are located in Europe, Africa and Asia and there are placements available over the summer holidays. You will have the opportunity to shadow highly skilled professionals in a clinic during your placement. For more information, go to www.gapmedics.com.au/

New Bachelor of Psychological Science/Bachelor of Laws at Australian Catholic University: Gain a combination of skills that will broaden your employment opportunities in the field of law and psychology. Studying psychology offers graduates who become legal practitioners with an advantage by adding to their understanding of human behaviour in the context of law, http://bit.ly/1XZ8yEh

NOVEMBER EVENTS

- 25 – 27: ConocoPhillips Science Experience, University of Melbourne, Dookie Campus, focused on agricultural science, http://bit.ly/1LQHW0l

DECEMBER EVENTS


JANUARY EVENTS